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UNCLE HENNERY LEARNS THE VAMpOF BLOODINE AS A TURKEY FOOD 

HIV. 

TJncle Hennery decides to fatten h is Thanksgiving turkey oh Bloodine. The day before the execution the'ancestor of the flock dienmftr"VlSllie 
and Johnnie think tKey see fun in prospect., |'$gS^fy 

t The ancestor is given a stuffing of sawdust, a rubber; neck of garden hose 
and some red ink for diet and is then hermetically sealed. 

It 

After which the ancestor is substi tuted for the Bloodine descendent. The next morning at the killing Willie offers to hold the turkey while 
Johnnie mans the pump. 

And Uncle Hennery is convinced that Bloodine is well named. 

CONTEMPORANEOUS LAMPOONS ON THE MISSISSIPPI BUBBLE 
A Quaint, Old Volume, Which Heaps Abuse 
and Ridicule on John Law and His Glittering 
Scheme of Finance. 

unp 
iHB Mississippi Bubble," a 

historical romance by Emer
son Hough, that is now en
tertaining readers of T h e 
J o u r n a l , has a special in
terest a t the present time. 

John l a w , the principal character of the 
• too ' , was a magnificent "promoter," a 
predecessor, worthy or unworthy, of the 
financiers that have recently perturbed 
the American mind. His career is one of 
the marvels of fact. His Mississippi 
scheme for making France and well nigh 
every Frenchman wealthy without labor 
was perhaps the most glorious and the 
most ruinous of popular delusions. 

"Law was born in Edinburgh. Scotland, 
April 21. 1671. He was the eldest_son of 
a goldsmith and money-changer, who 
bought the large estate of Lauriston, 
which John inherited. At the age of 20 
Law settled in London, and soon became 
prominent in financial circles, though ad
dicted to gambling and dissipation. He 
killed in a duel the brother of a young 
lady whom he had deceived. Law was 
thereupon condemned to death, (1693) but 
he escaped from prison and took refuge 
In France, traveling thence into Italy and 
Holland. He was for some time connected 
With a banking house in Amsterdam. 

"Returning to Scotland, he published a 
pamphlet advocating a s tate bank, but 
as the project met with no -favor at home 
he presented it to the French govern
ment, with the same result. He held that 
a. paper currency based on land, instead 
of the precious metals, would supply a 
medium of exchange far better than that 
in actual use. 'Wealth depends upon 
commerce,' he wrote, 'and commerce de
pends upon circulation.' By his device of 
a. land bank and paper currency an 
amount sufficient for all the needs of 
circulation could a t any time be readily 
obtained. He did not, in his 'Proposals 
for Supplying a Nation with Money,' and 
In his earlier writings, advocate mere flat 
money, but maintained that the currency 
must be based on values. His plan, if 
adopted, however, would have led to a 
serious inflation. Another pamphlet was 
Issued on the same subject in 1705. 

" f The "Bubble" Launched. 
For several years Law lead a wandering 

life in European capitals, gaining large 
sums a t the gaming table, until the death 
of Louis XIV., in 1715, opened a field for 
his grand scheme. France was then bur
dened with an enormous debt, and the 
regent caught a t a plan which promised 
unlimited gain to the state. A private, 
general bank under Law's direction, with 
a capital of 6,000,000 livres ($1,200,000) 
was chartered by letters patent of May 2, 
1716, and was managed with such pru
dence as to gain the public . confidence. 
Law's course seems a t first to have been 
Judicious and conservative. The bank 
BUpplied a currency at once safe and con
venient, and in April 1717, the government 
decreed that Law's notes should be ac
cepted in payment of imposts. 

"Another feature was added to the 
scheme in August, 1717, by the formation 
of the celebrated Mississippi or West In
dia company, with capital of 100,000,000 
livres ($20,000,000), a monopoly of trade, 
with Canada, and sovereign rights over 
the Territory of Louisiana, which was to 
be colonized upon a vast scale. By royal 
edict of Dec. 4, 1718, the general bank was 
•transformed into a royal bank with Law 
a s director and the king as security. An-
'otber edict' of May, 1719, conferred a mo

nopoly of East Indian and African trade 
upon the favored organization, which now 
absorbed the East India company, took 
the name of Company of the Indies, aug
mented its capital, and undertook to pay 
the national debt, agreeing to lend the 
king 1,500,000,000 livres ($300,000,000) at 3 
per cent. 

A Craze of Speculation. . 
"Meantime the bank issued its notes 

freely until the paper currency amounted 
to 2,700,000,000 livres ($540,000,000), but 
these notes were kept from depreciation 
by accepting them a t a premium over 
specie in payment for the shares of the 
company. All classes of the population, 
prince and peasant, clergy and laity, men 
and women, were soon affected alike by the 
craze for speculation. The rush of stock 
jobbing business in the streets of Paris 
was enormous. The speculations culmi-

' riated a t the end of the year 1719 when the 
company's shares sold a t thirty or forty 

times their original value (equivalent to 
$3,000 or $4,000 per share on a par value 
of $100, and money was so abundant 
that the bank loaned a t 2 per cent. 

"There was, however, a drain of specie 
from the bank, as the shrewd ones a t 
tempted to put their newly made fortunes 
into forms of fixed value. To check this 
drain ineffectual edicts were passed re
stricting the payments in coin, limiting 
the amount of specie which one might 
hold, and fixing the value of the notes. 
On Jan. 5, 1720, Law received the ap
pointment of controller general of the 
finances, and in March he united the royal 
bank of the Company of the Indies. It 
was the conversion of paper demanded by 
this colossal operation that the utter 
bankruptcy of the company was first per
ceived. 

Collapse of the Scheme. 
"The government, becoming alarmed, 

issued an edict May, 1720, deposing Law 
from the controllership, abolishing the 

"•C'-fs 'other edict'of May, 1719, conferred a mo- ; / JOHN LAW, . j , . . ' * ' . , 

bank, and depriving the company of its 
home monopolies and its connection with 
the state revenues. This edict reduced 
the value of the bank notes one-half. The 
bubble burst a t once and universal bank
ruptcy and distress ensued. The com
pany, after a few months' struggle, dis
appeared in November, 1720. In Decem
ber of the same year Law quitted France, 
carrying with him only a few hundred 
Iouls d'or, and loaded with the public 
execration. 

"A friend in France, the Marquis de 
Lassay, gave the once multi-millionaire 
a pension of 20,000 livres ($4,000) for sev
eral years. Law gradually fell into ob
scurity and died in poverty, a t Venice, 
March 21, 1729." 

"The Mississippi scheme," it has been 
said, "stands a striking illustration of the 
fallacies that a nation's debt can be paid 
or its property increased (permanently) 
by a mere increase of its money circula
tion, and that paper money can be made 
stable and safe on some general security 
without respect to its convertibility. The 
leaders of the scheme were probably de
luded with the rest." 

A Ponderous Attack. 
Law and his Mississippi scheme are cu

riously commemorated in an ancient vol
ume now in possession of T h e J o u r 
n a l . This book, printed about 1721, was 
secured abroad several years ago by H. 
Jay Smith while collecting objects for the 
ari> department of the first Minneapolis 
exposition. 

The Dutch title of the volume is, "Het 
Groote Tafereel Der Dwaascheid," etc., 
or, freely translated, "The Great Tableau 
of Folly; being the beginning, progress 
and ooilapse of the stock-jobbing irffla-
tion in France, England and the Nether
lands during the year 1720; in which are 
included the prospectuses and articles of 
Incorporation adopted by the various in
surance, navigation and commercial com
panies authorized by the states general in 
the Netherlands; together with the car
toons, the dramatic burlesques, the satires 
and lampoons issued during the same 
year in protest against the melancholy 
business tha t has ruined so many, families 
and individuals throughout France, Eng
land and the Netherlands. ' 

"Published as a warning to. those that 
have survived that year of Joy and grief, 
1720." 

"Het Groote Tafereel," a weighty folio, 
bound in calf, is a. fine example of old-
time book-making and illustrating. The 
covers are gilt tooled in ah elaborate pat
tern. T h e . heavy linen pages are. still 
white and spotless, the Handsome type 
is far. hlacker and more" legible ..than that 
of modern books. The numerous; copper
plate engravings indicate* high art ist ic a t 
tainments upon the pa r t of the., designers. 

"• Compiled.as a Warnlhgbj J 
The old book was printed presumably 

in Holland, the letter press being almost 
entirely Dutch. It may have been pub
lished a t Paris, where many. Of the plates 
were engraved. Nei ther , the date nor 
place o f publication appears upon the-title 
page or elsewhere. -But as the contents 
relate altogether to the year .1720 and are 
decidedly "of .current interest," the date 
cannot-be much later. ; - - ' . . . . 

The author Is not named. .But after h e , 
has got well, started a t ' h i s task, like a 
•true Dutchman,-he mentions, on page IB, 
that-.he.lhas-.comDiled,the book as a, ,warn r 
ing to -^ th^r i r Inasmueh a s he jinti htt^R 

J famlifr t re te « t t io |« ; those ruined, by the 

eighteenth century mergers of tha t emi
nent financier, John Law. 

The articles of incorporation which be
gin the volume seem strangely modern in 
their wording. Designed for companies 
that secured millions from the public and 
then failed without one gulden of assets, 
the articles are filled with safeguards to 
"protect the investor." The indebtedness 
of each company is limited; a certain pro
portion of the capital stock must be 
paid up before active operations can be
gin; all shares issued must represent ac
tual investment of the amount named, 
that is, no stock "watering" will be al
lowed, etc., etc. Indeed, these venerable 
money traps need only the additional as
surance tha t "the price of our treasury 
stock will be advanced 50 per cent within 
two weeks" to reproduce the prospectus 
of a modern mining company. Specimen 
titles of the ancient corporations are "The 
Commercial and Insurance Company of 
Dordrecht" and "The Commercial, Navi
gation, Insurance and Fishery, Company of 
Enckhuysen." The "community of inter
est" principle is no modern discovery. • 

Among the dramatic "ski ts" attacking 
the operations of Law and his fellow spec
ulators are "Wind Business by the Bubble 
Company" (De Windhandel of Bubbels 
Compagnien) and "The Lying Promoter" 
(De Bedriegelyke Actionist). In another 
lit t le. farce entitled "Harlequin, Pro
moter," the lovely Columbine is unkindly 
disguised as "Kolumbine." 

The satires and lampoons comprise, in
volved allusions to classic -personages 
with all the. cumbrous erudition of the 
early eighteenth century. Many of these 
vivacious poems arc condensed into small 
type and double columns upon four folio 
pages. 

But the most interesting portion of the 
book is the last half, composed of prints 
a t tacking Law and his schemes. Most of 
the prints were produced, or reproduced, 
for this special edition. But others, 
printed on sheets smaller than the book, 
are bound into the volume just as they 
came from the booths of the print seller. 
A few engravings have been cut out of 
previous publications and then pasted Into 
spaces reserved upon the printed pages 
of the "Groote' Tafereel." 

Of these prints a considerable propor
tion were designed and engraved by 
French ar t is ts and published a t Paris. 
With few exceptions the pictures are infi
nitely better, drawn than are the average 
of modem cartoons. The old draughts
men excelled in delineating the human 
figure, especially, when they represented 
large groups in animated movement. The 
superfluity of painstaking detail charac
terizing most of the prints followed the 
traditions of the Dutch school. 

The prevailing point of view throughout 
these criticisms of Law's financiering is 
that it was all "wind business" (windne-
gotie). So oid Is the accusation tha t deal
ers in "futures" a r e . -merely selling 
"wind." Hence a stock-jobbing Atlas IS 
represented as holding up the world of 
commerce on gigantic bangs of wind. A 
promoter is inflating his . customers with 
a bellows. 

The epidemic of stock buying is diversely 
pictured. In one print Is seen the interior 
of a bourse. Brokers are gesticulating 
as wildly as if Chicago wheat had gone 
up 6 cents from the opening. A bulletin 
board announces a demand for "Indus 
trials" that would delight the soul of Wall 
street. The periwigged speculators are 
frantically exchanging shares in commer
cial companies, in navigation companies, 
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in coffee, brandy and cocoa companies. 
Land companies, fishery companies, min
ing companies, are booming merrily. Such 
pictures are usually accompanied by the 
word "Quinquenpoix," the name of th« 
street upon which Laws' Paris bank was. 
situated—the Wall street of tha t day. 

In another cartoon each playing card of 
a complete deck is Illustrated with some 
representative of a trade or social class 
engaged in paying gold for wind. . Again 
the Spirit of Speculation, a rotund nymph 
of dyke and windmill, rolls -in a t r ium
phal car across the prostrate body of Com
merce. The Spirit Is conducted by Folly, -
Mdlle. Folie, "may be recognized," adds a. 
note in French and "Dutch, not only by 
her ordinary a t t r ibutes" (the cap and 
bells) "but by. her whalebone hoop-skirt, 
which is also a folly of the present day."-

The gross vulgarity, rather than inde
cency, that is still prominent in conti
nental caricature, dulls the none-too-lively, 
humor of these old time satirists. Invest
ors, in the Law shares, for example, are 
shown gorged and nauseated with the 
paper tha t they have been ravenously; ; 
eating.' ' • " j 

Interesting Early Maps. -
For no apparent reason elaborate maps 

are included of several Dutch cities and 
their, environs. The cartography Is ex
cellent. Still another map represents, 
more appropriately, the Mississippi val
ley from which Law's gigantic company 
was to draw its trade and dividends. 
Minneapolis Is not forgotten on this com
mercial map, although the city is merely 
Identified with "The Falls of St. Anthony 
of Padua." Lake Michigan Is "The Lake 
of Illinois." The Wisconsin river is 
"Riviere Ouisconsing." St. -Louis has 
three pictured houses, but no name.-Flor
ida, however, is part of Wisconsin*, and 
Pensacola bay is a few miles east of New 
Orleans. 

Although nearly all the verses accom
panying the prints are exquisitely en
graved in Dutch script, some of the Jeux 
d'esprits are French and one brief poem 
is English. The British bard has been in
spired by a really artistic picture of a 
masquerade ball, although the modern 
reader can seen no direct connection be
tween the picture or the poem and the 
Mississippi Bubble. 

Following, naturally, the style of Mas
ter Dryden, the English versifier cries: 
Here may the Wandering Eye with pleasure See 

Both v Knaves and Foolls in borrowed shapes 
agree ' 

How Lords, and Ladles wa(I)ve .their wonted 
pride 

And wait with Jilts and Bullies side by side! 
Here the Tile Atheist, to the World's surprise, 

Puts on a Bishop's robe for his disguise - * ~« 
With lude and idle talk profanes the same 

And Nods his Mitre at some fav'rite Dam*. ' 
The Statesman that Commands his Prince's Ear, 

Descends to Harlikeno's Jacket here. 
And tho' at Helm he shares the .Mighty Bale, * 

In Masquerade submits to play the FooUT Ly<~ 
Rare Portrait of Mme. Law.\ ' -•? 

Because of Its rarity, perhaps, a'-: print " t 
of Mme.-' Law has been cut from some 
print or book and pasted upon^ a page 

specially prepared by the. publisher. This 
picture of Law's alleged wife was no ; 
doubt intended as .a malicious'allusion , 
to the scandal in his early life. The-lady $ 
is presumed to exclaim, through French; g 
couplets, ^ . . sy |^% 6 

•"Neither wife am I, nor widow ^w#3--*^. 
£ J>e»r te t i by. a , i ica^e^p« ' •po»e».' ,_Bgi(^,: 

Bnt tha t unfaithful lover l*bro««ht36»ee4 '• 
' ;|ae>i with ]^4im»mm%'^^'Wi^'j'^ 


